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The "Stand Patters" Won in
the Vote by Districts for Department of Commerce
The Number of Miners Im
Has
Pur
The Victorio Land and Cattle Company
cTWembers of Committee
and Labor Formally
prisoned at Hanna Wyom
chased the Two Armendaris Land Grants
But One Contest for NomiLaunched
ing Two Hundred and
in

No. 4.

No.

BUTCHERS

of

Socorro and
";
Sierra Counties.

495000 Acres
V

.

NEW DEPARTURE BY THE
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
W. H. Greer of De'itrjtfjj, manager

operation of the board. An increase of
two mills is asked which is made necessary by the additional expenses in- the quarantine
curied in enforcing
regulations when an invasion of contagious disease Was threatened from
the south and Arizona. It was neces
sary to employ more Inspectors at that
time to keep the contagion out of New
Mexico.
"The board has made a new depart
ure," said Mr. Greer, "In that It has
employed Dr. H. F. Spencer, an experienced veterinarian who was formerly.
a member of the state board of Call
fornla and whose services are at the
call of cattlemen of New Mexico. He
is employed for the purpose of assist
Ing cattlemen in preventing the out.
break or spread of contagious diseases
of New
among cattle. .The cattle
Mexico were never In a better - or
healthier condition than now and it Is
the great desire of the board to keep
them so.. We hope that all cattlemen
will fully realize and appreciate the
of Dr,
importance of the services
at
Spencer and notify him promptly
Las Vegas of any disease that may
break out which they do not clearly
He will at once make, a
understand.
personal, examination.
"The cattle Interest of New Mexico
Is multiplying so rapidly that it Is be- of
coming one of the chief Industries
the territory. In view of Its great inIs
crease, the Cattle Sanitary Board
using every precaution, to preserve the
health ut the'eaVte. ' in this the board
is fortunate to have such officers as
Colonel E. G. Aueten for president and
J.' A. LaRue for secretary. The former
is thoroughly familiar with all the details of the cattle business and knows
"Just what he Is about, while Captain
of
LaRue has performed the duties
secretary very efficiently and - knows
exactly how to meet every situation
, that may arise. The relations between
the cattlemen of the territory and the
board and Its officers are pleasant and
harmonious and the cordial
that exists makes It probable that
there will be no .trouble with New
f
Mexico cattle.
"The grass In the southwestern part
of the territory Is abundant and the
spring shipments have been heavy.
along
The construction of the fence
the Arizona line made it possible to
raise the quarantine and the precautions taken have left the. Interests In
that section in good shape. The indications are that there will be a very
heavy movement of cattle to California
In the fall and the season, taken as a
whole, wllf be a good one. The cattlemen throughout the territory now appreciate the necessity of; getting a
maximum quality, instead of quantity
f
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Des Moines, la., July ,1. The utmost
harmony pi;evnlled In, ifhe Rer'iWlCan
state convention hUtt jooitfinett-a- t U
o'clock in, the new auditorlam
city with more than 1,660 delegates
present. But two propositions are be
fore the convention: The platform and
nomination of a candidate for superin
tendent of public instruction. The for
mer Is practically agreed upon, owing
to the understanding
Into
entered
Allison
some time ago that Senator
should prepare the planks pertaining
to the tariff and trusts. A full state
ticket will be nominated with A. B
Cummins for governor, John Herriott
A.
for lieutenant govrnoj,
Qharle
Bishop for judge Of the suppreme court,
D. J. Palmer for railroad commission
present
er, all of- whom are for the
are
serving their first term. There
of
three candidates for the position
state superintendent: R. C. Barrett of
Union,
Osage, H. T. Adams of West
and J. F. Rl'gga of Sigourney. Barrett
is the present Incumbent and is a can- -!
Chairdldate for fourth term. State
man Spencer called the convention to
Hon,
order. After the
Invocation,
George D. Perkins of Sioux City, was
of
presented as temporary chairman
the convention.
In the caucuses held at 10 Vclock,
the stand patters won by, a majority of
three In the 11 district meetings held
for the selection of members of the
committee on resolutions.
Hon. N. H. Kendall of Albla, was
chosen permanent chairman. The committee on resolutions was not ready to
report and the convention decided to
wait on It. .

Sectetary Oortelyou Spoke on
the Objects and Aims of the

Departmtat.

ils

-

Washington, D. C, jfuiy"
transfer of the various bureaus which
are to be assembled under the'' aet
creating the department' of commerce

and labor to the new department, took
place today. The transfer was attended by a pleasant ceremony In the office of Secretary Cortelyou. A number
of distinguished people were present,
including Secretary Moody. Secretary
con
a "brief address
Cortelyou-mad- e
cernlng the objects and alms of the
department and there were several re
sponses.
(

MIRERS

ABE OUT.

Contract la Alabama Expired Last
Night.
- -Elrralngbam, Ala., July 1 All the

Old Wag

250 San Francisco Street.

MEAPOW GOLD.
Meadow Gold Butter la of the finest
quality when packed. It is most carefully handled In the packing- The
nature of the package keeps the
butter In the best condition. The fact
that Meadow Gold butter is pasteurized
should not be overlooked. All thesa
conditions make Meadow Gold the
safest butter to buy especially during
the hot weather.
-

M

.
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BAYLE'S PRODUCTS.
We have had a nice sale on the products of Bayle of St. Louis.
15c
Bayle's DevlledCheese, pots
15c
Bay le's Roquefort,' pots
,..15c
Bayle's A. D. Cheese, pots
Bayle's Salad Dressing, large. ...... 35c
Bayle's. Salad Dressing, small.. . .. ,.20c
Bayles' Mustard, , English, Celery,
Mushroom,, Anchovy or Horse....15c
radish, per bottle ,
IMBODEN'S IMPERIAL.
Imboden's Imperial Flour Is the popular family flour. . It Is, suited to all
kinds of uses. It will make good pie,
or bread or cake. See that you get it.
.
50 lb sack
..$1.25
BARGAINS.
We still have some of those bargains
's
in bottled gbods. Catsup, pickles,
salad dressing, mustard, ginger
ale, soda water, etc., all 10c.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
There is now a good variety of vegetables In the market. Tomatoes, cu
'

Fought Like ' Fiends Against
Their Rescuers and the Scenes

ft

,
1.

All

Today.

M
M
M

SERV1SS THEIR FIRST TEAMS

stock and for that reason a very
Described Are Pitiful.
:
nign grade or dumb ib oems; purcnaaeu.
The stock will be rapidly bred up and
1. Two hundred
New Mexico cattle wilt be put "on a ,Hanna, Wyo., July
miners lost their lives
and thirty-fiv- e
par with any range cattle of .the west." In the
explosion of gas In Union Pacific
In this connection, the New Mexican
1 here.
No.
haft
Only 48 of 283 men
Land
has learned that the Victoria
Who went to work, escaped alive. tOniy
and Cattle Company, of which
Mr,
to
Greer is general manager, and which two bodies have been recovered
were
has extensive land holdings and great noonr jttMi. Many survivors
ifieWne and fousht like
fiends
herds of cattle in southeastern Arizo- driven.
again1 f'fnVir',rescuers.
The scenes de
na, In northern Chihuahua and Sonora,
The
in Grant and Luna counties In this ter scribed by the rescuers are pitiful.
were dazed
found
few
survivors
(hey
ritory, has about completed
negotla
or
tlons for the purchase of the two and careless whether they lived
were so heavy
Armendaris land grants in Socorro and died. Smoke and gas
on
Sierra counties, and containing 495,000 that the work of rescue is going .
mouth of
the
while
around
very
slowly,
Comacres, from the Chicago Cattle
the mine, women and children are hudpany, a corporation which purchased
their hands and almost
them some years ago from the ' late dled, wringing
and
with grief. One hundred
frantic
Wilson Waddingham.
Both
grants
of the victims left large
were made to Pedro Armendaris by the severity-fiv- e
are
them
Mexican government in the 30 s, are families, and nearly all of
to the mine
Confirmed by congress and. patents for waiting at the entrance
husbands and
them have been Issued. The' Victorio for tte bodies of their
fathers.
Land and Cattle Company will fence
- ORDERING
COFrjNS.
them and place at once 10,000 heifers
1. Reports were
upon them. In. addition to containing Omaha, Neb., July
headmuch fine grazing lands, these grants received at the Union Pacific
from
this
Hanna,
morning
quarters
are rich in mineral resources and In
rescue
coal and many portions of them,, by Wyo., of the progress of the
to 4 a.
the construction of reservoirs and irri- party in the Hanna mines up
m. They state that the rescuers had
gation "systems, can and will be rethe
into
claimed for agricultural purposes. The penetrated quit a distance
no more bodfamed "Jornada del Muerto" is located mine but had recovered
ies. The difficulty of securing entrance
in the eastern portion of these grants.
to the mine was' increased by smoke
H
a
stock
is
and
It
range
magnificent
and
gas, and it Is now thought that
Is believed that artesian water can be
the matter of getting air into the mine
developed on the Jornada. There are
of
numerous springs upon the '. property, Is the only hope of rescuing any remen. , An order was
entombed
the
Increased
can
flow
be
which
of
the
ceived in Omaha for 150 coffins which
very much and no doubt will be, unwas
der the new ownership. An office for are being; shipped to Hanna. It
numthe agent in charge will be established stated, however, that this large to be.
at San Marclal in Socorro county jind ber of caskets was being shipped
that no
this vast property will be managed used In case of necessity arid
frotnW!re."It" te a princely domain, demand has yet arisen for so targe an
which needs nothing but water to make order.
It a veritable garden; as the soil on
SIX MUNDRED STRIKE.
the mesas and In the valleys Is of the
richest and absolutely virgin. The Rio
Increase'
Grande flows through the- western por Waaf 1 Redactl la Honrs aad aa
la Waps.
tion of the grants and there are several
Cumdnn. N. J.. Julv 1. Six hundred
very fine reservoir sites in the bed of
that river within the boundaries of the anlkitra. shlnwrlchta and iolners struck
the today for a reduction in the working
property. The writer has seen
grass knee high on the Jornada del hours and an .Increase In. wages. Ine
Muerto for months at a time and hun New York. Ship JBuUdlng" Company 'Is
dreds of ton of the finest of gram- not affected by .tha, ftjrlke.
ma hay were cut there In days long
Catoiratt Uwym Meet.
gone by to supply the military garri
Colorado" Springs, Colo.; July 1. The
sons at Forts Craig, McRae and Seldon,
6th annual meeting of the Colorado
with this hay.
:!.
Association met here today with
the1 Bar'
There Is no timber upon
Horace o. Lunt, president, in
Judge
grants but the Indications of fine coal' the chair. In hie address he declared
are sure and development shows that, that municipal' ownership, was a failthe vast coal measures are there, with ure.
doproper management, this great
..
Strike tf Prebabw.
main of a half million acres will in ten1
,
years be worth ten times the amount
PltUburr. Pa.. July 1. Unless agree- paid for It by the Victorio. Land and ments are reached today with the manuCattle Company. As a stock range and facturers, strikes will be ordered by the
with its ridden water resources devel- Machlnjsu and Molder of this district
oped, the proposition cannot be beaten within 24 hoiirs. It would threw about
out of work.
anywheres In the great west. Its pur- 10,000 men
chase by the company is certainly a,
Witt REKEW TIMBER.
great stroke of business sagacity and
far sighted wisdom. t
OaKed Stetea 8arua at Forestry WIU Make
,... the Plana- wiiii.n n Mirtlntt. of Chicago, has
FOR TWO KOMTKS
preserve
decided to put his 210,000-acrIn northern JlewMeilco on tnemaxweu
Waihee Smelter at Aaateaaa aad Mlaw at i&nd
under forest managemont,
Batte Cieaed Dewa.
and hat hiked the Bureau of Forestry to
Butte. Mont. Jul? 1. The' Washoe make a plan. for handling the tract, F.a
under Austin
smelter at Anaconda closed down today party of four men Wnraat
School, will
v.lo
"M
and 1,000 men were thrown out of work UIWDO, VI ,k'.'
with the
there. This reacted upon Butte, neces- be occupied during the summer
'
':
sitating the closing down of such of the work.'
Dm
Vermeio
In
the
Tt..fioi
mL.
tr.l.
amalgamated miaeg .ln Butte as aend
ihb m
'Baton, on one of the
Valley, test
their ore to the wasnoa. in an,
"the'1
Of
Boehy 'Mountains, and
men are thrown out In Butte. The shut spurs
the' company to con- - border on voiororo iw, uwj
to
tit
enable.,
down
. ...
Fit ..ue. mvuawr uw
trifitflir nart of an old Mexican
r
neci tvasDoe wiiii
It
CKDtly constructed to carry the smoke land .grant Mr. Bartlett. acquired
tiajoer rignu on uvmnj of bull
away from Deer .Lodge valley. Th after tna baoV'aold.
' Lumbering
mine and smelter will atari np again find had
on, but
pine, the chief tree, Is now going
September 1st.
'timber
most of thi'
rights will expire
next year ana w
HACKER ONCE MORE.
to heeoma covered again with a good
at fnrMt. It will be necessary
pfflar tto accomplish this, to keep out
uJrta UatU Jely 29th ta Flic a Demarrer B In
are ana to improve u
V'
HewWkjhta.
ductlon of the trees. In cases It may be
to plana.
August W. necessary
Washington,. July 1.
mu.
initludatha nrenaratlon
Machen, against whom three Indict-of map showing the topographic feaments have been found for acceptingbribe In connection with government tures, the types of forest, the Irrigation
and tha lands where reproduction
contracts for letter-bo- x
fasteners, was
An entomologist wHI
arraigned today before Justice Prltcb-ar- d is well advanced.
y ne
In criminal court at noon. Ha accompany tna party to
pleaded not guilty, and was given until done tha trees by Insects.
July 20th to file' a demurrer should ha
r
wish to do so.
N
Ifileo: Fair, to
OUT WITH TIE CHIUnER.
night and Thursday; atationarj 'temper
:

- New
MX- -

INSANE

SURVIVORS

e

New York, July
Closing
8K; Atebtaoa preferred, M
New. York Central, 127 X; Pennsylvania,
Southern
Paelfle, 51; Union
126;
Pacific, 82ft Union Pad He. preferred,
Steles
United
Steel, SIX; United
8;
States Steel preferred, 81ft.
g
J-;-

MANY

oflin

the Victorio Liana ana catue company,
and a member of the Cattle Sanitary
Board, is here today to attend the
Governor
meeting of that body with
Vaughn
Otero, Territorial Treasurer
and Territorial Auditor Sargent, to fix
the tax levy for the maintenance and

:

nation.

Eighty-Thre- e.

co.

cnnTivnisiiT-Dnvi- s

HARMONIOUS

Tress.

S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and

F. S DAVIS, President.

IOWA REPUBLICANS

FORTY-EIG-HT

NO. 113

1, 1903.

Dur-kee-

cumbers, cauliflower, beets,
turnips,
green peas and beans, etc. Our fountain keeps them in good condition.
SEAL BRAND.
..
You can pay more for coffee than we
ou cannot
ask for Seal Brand, but
buy better coffee at any price.
..'
..80c
2 lb cans each
FRESH EGGS.
We are now getting a full supply of
our selected eggs. These eggs are selected not only for size, but for quality. None are packed under this brand
but the largeHt and best.
FRESH FRUIT.
We are now receiving fresh fruits
Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, Apricots,
Strawberries and Blackberries.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
We still lead in high class corn fed
beef and mutton. The best to be had
In lamb, veal, boiled ham, sausage, etc.
Premium Hams and Bacon ate the
very best that are cured.

0J0 CALIEfJTE

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

Newark.

New

Mexico

Will Have No Representative
for a Year.

New Mexico will remain

without
Acapresentation at Annapolis Naval
demy; for one year on "the nrlshtpman
appointment of 1903. Delegate Bode'y,
owing, to the furor that was raised last
year because be appointed a boy to the
academy-withou- t
competitive examination in the territory, ordered an exami
nation of that kind recently.' Only three
Me apboys took the examination.
pointed the one standing highest, young
Howell, of Roswell, as principal,, and
as
young Springer of Albuquerque,
alternate.' They both went to Annapolis.
mental
a
Young Howell passed aplendld
examination, but failed In the physical
of norexamination, having only
mal vision in one of his eyes. Springer
failed in the mental examination, and
June 16th being the last examination
this year, the cadetshlp remain vacant
till next year, many oineruisiricts are
In the same position, fend the Secretary
of the Navy has ordered a revision of
so that an
t.hp rules and regulations,
other years. Members of Congress will
have mucn earner notice, auu peruaps
the requirements, as to vision, may be
cut down some.- - Delegate Rodey made
a desperate effort before Admiral Rlxer,
the Secretary of the Navy and the President to have the defect In Howell's
vision waived but without success.
Two boys that the President had encouraged to apply and whom he nomi
nated nlmsell na equal oeieci in vision
wlthvoune Howell, and the President
refused to.recommed a waiver of It In
their cses either, .although they were
re-

14-2- 0

or three..boy
year be will
himself, the' best be can And hi the
territory without . rtferenco to any
e.lect tjvo'

competitive examination. It Is top bad
thatauch a valuable position as that
mutt remain Vacant for a year. More
than fifty similar vacancies occurred in
the academy this year, where neither
the principal nor alternates passed
both examination.
CKSISTlAR ER8EAYCR.

.

These Frwa Talt CHy Waa WHI Arte
"
Gaaveatioa at Dtaver. ; ,
,

the

HOT SPRINGS.

I

N.

J.. July

Smith of New Jersey was today ap- .
oi n ted receiver lor the u.
amp
luildmg Company.

OFFiCiAJJATTERS
TERRITORIAL, FUNDS.
The following territorial, funds were
received
yesterday by Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn: From J. W.
Raynolds, territorial secretary, $1,780
fees for filing articles of incorporation
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
' The following homestead
entries
were made yesterday: Juanlto Cisneros
of Laguna postofnee, 80 acres In Va
lencia county; Trinid.ad Mondragon ot
Taos postofnee, ISO acres in Taos county.
THE MONTH'S ENTRIES.
During the month ol June, 4,284 acres
of land were entered at the land office
under the homeBtead act. Fees to tne
amount of 1275 were received and
172. Final
of
In the sum
homestead" entries amounted 1,849 acres
of land and the fees were $89, commis
na

sions

--

FILED UPON.
coal declaratory statements were filed at the United States
land office in this city yesterday afternoon by a represenEatlve of a corporation the Interests of which are Identical
Pacific.
with those of the Southern.
The documents were sent by mall. The
land la In ranges 4 and 6, N., T. 18 and
19 W., and lies In southern Valencia
and northern Socorro ?outler, e,nd
T.M0 i acreV ,Twenty r. A inore
double filings were sent, but were not
accepted because of error liT'the papers. These will doubtless be corrected
and filed shortly and wilt aggregate
over
6,400 acres. Entries amounting to
5.000 acres. were made a month ago by
an agent for the same company. .This
makes a total of oyer 12.009 acres tilea
on by this company and when those In
which- the 'errora occurred are niea it
will bring the number of acres up to

THE-

rant.

IMlaxwell
FARMING

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

to location. Pay-petual water lghts from 81? to 835 per acre, according
fruits of
ments may be made In ten year Installments. Aalfa, grains,
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

60LD

:

WINES..

N. M., are the gold
this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer,
whew Important mineral
Bald,r'
mining
be
been made. Claims on unlocated ground asmay
favor-abl- e
which are
iadeTdlr thVmlnlng regulations of the company,
to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
of the
N M on this grant, are ocatea the Coal Mines
RaoS
where employment may be found at
?o ? wSel'o! r any Wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
On

done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
appiy o
advertising

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXIUU

,

$39.

COAL, LANDS

TWenty-thre-

e

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R.J. PALEN, President.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

v.... ......
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

20.000.

HEADQUARTERS TEMP08AKILY
mall clerk on the
t. B : Hasna. su oerl n tendent of forest
Denver and Rio Grande between this
reserves, will go to his ranchon the Pecos
off
Colo.
lald
and
Antonlto,
today
city
tomorrow and will direct his work from
to his annual 15 days' vacation.' On that
point let the next two months.
next Tuesday, accompanied by Mrs. Mr. Hanna family isaireaay at tne
Wood, he will go to Denver, to attend ranch and will also spend tha summer
"
:"r"f
the biennial International convention of there.
LEVY FOR CATTLE: 8ANITARY
the Christian Endeavor Society. The
International Christian Endeavor conBOAKD.
vention will convene In Denver on Jul
with the law, Governor
accordance
In
Includ
9 to remain In session until and
Auditor W. G. Sar- Territorial.
Otero,
will
who
those
13tb.
Among
ing the
Treasurer j. u.
eat
Tarmonaa
and
from
convention
this
the
attend
place
anchn mat this morning as a board to
are: Prof. J. A. Wood, superintendent
tax on all cattle
in the territory
.
.a
.
.
of the city public schools, Ml
Myrta levy
tor tne use ana maintenance oi vne
n
rresoy-tertaan
tne
in
.instructor
Marro.
Col. E.G. Austen,
Board.
Ue
SanlUrv
Mission school and J. E. Wood.
of the board, and W. H. Greer,
Miss Anna Gardner, one of the Instruc preside
member, were preienW and recom
tor of tha U. 8. Indian Industrial school a.
a
oi m nun oe maae
wont to Denver last night and will alio mended that levywhich
was, acceptea
for this nurpote,
attend the convention. At tomorrow Tha
auditor was. Instructed
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Hotel In the city.
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NO. 4 BAKERY.

miners who are members of the United
Mine Workers of America, to the num
ber of about 13,000 in this district, sus
conpended work today, the old wage
tract having expired last night and a
new contract not having been agreed
nnon. No formal strike has been de
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- - these waters has been thoroughly testclared, the situation being referred to cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
as a suspension- - No call for a meeting
In the following
diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of
has been issued and there Is no id me- Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
diate prospect of a renewal of the ef- Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidforts to settle.
AffecFe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
MUROERERS URKHOWN,
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. ' Board,
dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Deaver Saapecl have beea Released, as no
The temperature of these waters Is, per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Evldeace was Found.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Denver, Colo., July 1. At the Inquest carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atthis morning of Mrs. Antoine Kenhan, very dry and delightful
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
bose dead noay was iouna yesieraay round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
JUD6E HAMILTON DEJLD.
mornlne. the iurv gave a verdict that
convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
she came to her death bv strangulation, hotel for the
These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
and
tourists.
caused "by being feloniously bound and
Judge H. B. Hamilton died suddenly gagged by parties unknown." The three 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to "the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
,
of. heart failure Jn Bl Paso a few mopeople arrested- yesterday for thenar-- .gallon, being the richest alkaline not Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For. further
ments aher midnight' Mbnday night. der have been discharged, as no evi Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
He served as associate justice of New dence was found against them. Jt is
stated that the woman bad no less than
adminis'Mexico under the Cleveland
2,ooo, and this was the bait that led to
tration and was well known In the ter- her murder.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
without
almost
was
death
ritory. His
Smith Was Named.
warning.
VACARCY AT ANNAPOLIS.
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Electric lights, baths aad
itary plumbing throughout.
Everything up to date.

san-

George E. Ellis, Proprietor
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Entered as Second Class matter
t'aa Santa Fe Postofflce.

at

Because there a not honor among
of the
thieves, one of the members
boodle combine
Missouri legislative
fur
save the whole thing away and
nished the grand juries of Cole and St.
Louis counties much important evidence. This boodler was angered because some of his compadres endeavored to play the hog too much. 'It is certainly true, that "When thieves fall
out. honest men get their dues."

Water al
would contain Very little
Wichita, without regard to Irrigation
in Colorado, if it were not for the rain
that talis east of the Colorado line.
If Kansas people would impound the
water that falls within the limits ol
their own state and return it to the
river when needed, they would have
little reason to complain of the diversion of water, by which a large area of
arid land in Colorado is reclaimed and
made productive."

,B. HAN LEY
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY

Sao

WHISKIES.

com-pan-

-

1

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

H

'

Santa Fe,

lim..L...

I also, have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there is
FoarthelJaly Rates.
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
July 3rd and 4th the D.tR.G.E. R.
will sell tickets to all points In New Mexdepth, holding over 125,000 gallons of ico an J to Antonito and
from at one fare for the roirhd Alanirea Colo,
water, constantly replenished,
trip. Tickets
which the whole place can be Irrigated good returning until July 7th.
dally during the summer, and which
J. U. DA VIS, Agent

ft

.

fSdme

could be ' stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and, other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy, terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
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Above the Rest
Because it's Best
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The

Latest Selling

Brand of
in the World.

is the Smoker's Protection '

A

Pueblo. For particulars rail on any
agent of tbo Santa Fe. II. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
Old papers for sale at this office, "

Santa FVFilioree
and
Jewelry JHfg. Co.

GOLD aDU

lf

I

I

School, which
ures,, perhaps.

can sell

at

ySur

IN.

fig-

S.

Several small houses, some adobe.
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de
sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.

FILI93EE

SILVEU

I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land In the neigh- I
borhood of the Government Indian

:

an

S

one-ha-

mmm

Ticket

f

I

LUi

ETTSI

Summer Tsarist Rates to Cetera
Points
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
Juno 5 to October 15, good for return
passage until October 31, to Denver and
return $32.55, Pueblo and return 17.55,
Colorado Springs and return 119.55,
Glenwood Springs and return $?S.65.
. wiU 111,1 I U Ul
uwi-ii,i.i- a

Fort Marcy Heights, with its historic I
associations, , magnificent views, and
(other attractive features. Is destined
I
soon to be adorned with the beau
tiful homes of New Mexico's million
aires, and for speculative purposes no
I other tract of
land In the Territory to- I
day appeals to the cautious Investor I
for Immense returns in the near future.
I
I can sell you an undivided
interest in this tract, consisting of I
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.

Bargains

.

sell tickets to all points in New Mexico within, 200 miles from Santa Fe at
a rate of one fare plus SO cents for the
round trip. Dates of sale. July 3, 4 and
5, good for return until
July 7; also
one fare for the round trip"
on account of Woodmen Log Rollins;
Celebration July 4. H. S. LUTZ, Agt,
s
Santa Fe, K M.
Low Rates te Dtaver.
On Jnlv 8th and 8th the D. & R. G. R.
R., will sell tickets to Denver and return
at one fare for the round trip on account
of the International Convention United
Societies of Christian Endeavor. Tickets
good to return until July lath.
J. H. DAVIS, Agent.

I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap, .

at "OUR PLACE"

PRICE. Prop.

July Fodrth, 1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will

Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit end vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit-tree- s;
currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265. feet,

.

Tanie Wines!

SYSTEM,

Opt

f

P. F. HANLEY

Santa Fe Central Rail'y.
TIME TABLE

From June 5 to October IS the Den
ver and Bio Grande Railroad trill sell
summer excursion tickets to points
Law and
named at the following low rates: Santa
Attorney
Fe to gueblo and return, 117.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return S19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return S33.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood SpriBjrs and return (via Sallda and Leadville) $33.65.
Final return limit Oct. list, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood
Springs a fee
of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
Upper San Francises Street, Salts Fe, N. M. executed for return passage. Stopovers
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiring to make
the following side trips at one fare for
the round trip, vli: From Sallda to
CITY PROPBRTT.
I have also a nice cottage (double) 6 points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
rooms on one side, 4 on the other from Alamosa to points on Creede
Branch; from Antonlto to Pagosa
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
Springs. For any further Information,
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor sleepiug car reservations etc rail on or
hood; ample space to erect other buil address.
J. B. DAVIS,
stables " and
Agent.
dings on same street;'
other outbuildings; the price asked is
NATIONAL
HOLIDAY.
.
very low.

Heal Estate

JMico.

;

LOW RATES

at

Santa Fe,

The New Mexican is the oldest news-j,i.20VERII0LT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
in New Mexico. It is sent to evIRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Francisco
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
a large and growing circulation among
The farmers of Kansas and Nebras
:
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
and
the intelligent
Street;
progressiva people ka want 40.0C harvest hands to gather
A small gasoline engine, new, for tale
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY,
of the Southwest.
this season's crops of corn and wheat. by the New Mexican Printing
jr
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
(JUINNESS'S
'
Good wages are offered and
working
'Call or write and set price
these
Still
not
too
hours are
long.
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.... 25 farmers cannot get what they want, al
Daily, par week, by carrier
$1 00 though there are hundreds of thous
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 ands of p en on strikes in centers of
Daily, per month, by mail
opul;it.cu in the middle and eastern
2 00
Elfectlve Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
Daily, three months, by mail
a satisfactory
This is not
states.
4
0
six
mail
months, by
Daily,
As mankind advanc NORTH BOl'ND
;. te of affairs.
SOUTH BOUND
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
Miles
25 es, however, a remedy for it will be ":00 a m Lv
Weekly, per month
Ar 6:00 m
Torrance
19
Lv 6 00 p m
Native Wines for Family Use.
Hiauca
Imborted and
.a found. Progressive civilisation in this 8:00 a m Lv
Weekly, per quarter
22
8:30
Lv
m
a
Lr 4 :30 p m
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenhcimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
straightening 9:10 a. in Lv Progreso
1 00 country has a way of
IB
Willanl
Lv
Weekly, six months
SOp in
Old
and
Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Wbiskiea.
Paxton,
No. 3 111
Lv 3 10 p m
2 00 such affairs satisfactorily in due time.
:!)am Lv Spur
Weekly, per year
10:10 a m Lv
katancia 47 Lv 2 50 pm
SAN
SANTA FE, N.
FRANCISCO
STREET.
10:50 a in Lv
fclntoah 'I a Lv 2:1" p m
In the United States district court U:ittaui Ar Moriarty 61 Lv 1:30pm
at Trenton. New Jersey, yesterday.
Connecting at Torrance, New Mexico,
System
Judge Kirkpatrick held that the Unit with the El
ed States ShiDbuilding Company was for all points North and East, and South
Host.
and
insolvent and had to go Into the hands
K. W. BOBBINS,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.
of receivers. This is one of the trusts
General Passenger Agent, Sunt Fe
which started with actual assets of N. M.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
of $1,000,000 and issued $40,000,000 of stock
Senator Julius Caesar Burrows
General Manager, Santa Fe, N. M
kind,
Trusts of this
Michigan, has not yet resigned. He thereon.
in
their
fraudulent
are
which
an
too
is
for
such
hot
it
icy pro
says
inception and detrimental, msnonest
ceeding at this time.
D. & R. G.
and lawless in their practices, are bewall right along. This
the
to
pushed
ing
Santa Fe Branch.
Oil
and
The Standard
the
Company
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
cannot but benefit
Time TabU Mo. 71.
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company have kind of liquidation
of the
iBffMitlv Wednesday, April Ut 1903.)
interests
business
honest
the
Orders
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Joined issues and ends. Very natural.
country.
AST BOUHO
wan Botmo
Birds of a feather flock together.
Mo. 448.
MllM No. Hi
W. R.
M.
6 20pm
00m..L.. Santa Pa.. Ar..
3
.0
U
min
i
84.,
m
r.
and
both
Warn..!..
The
Kapanola..
p
majority
reports,
Circuit Attorney Folk of St. Louis,
mDuao,..ar.. w... i:0ftpm
of the committee which investi
1lWpm..LT..
40nia..Lv.TrM Ptedra,Ar.. M...10ila
may be able to capture the Democratic ority,
Insane 68 36 p m..Lv.... Antonlto.. Ar.. 123... IjlSau
territorial
at
affairs
the
gated
national nomination for the presidentOp m..Lr....Almoa... Ar 1IS3... 6:10 am
asylum, are far from a whitewash.
iublo...Ar..2t)?... ISTam
cy, but what good will it do to him.
I;1S a m.. Ar.. . .Denver.... Lt. .404... 9 3j p m
in
terms,
disclose
unvarnished
They
conditions as they exist and facts as
Trains run dully except Sunday.
Atlanta, Georgia, and back, $44.25,
a good,
New Mexico is having
Connections with the mala line and
they were found. The finding that the
July 5tU to 7tu.
steady, solid growth. There is no boom iimimerement of the institution is branches as follows:
Boston and back, $47.05, June 24th,.
At Antonlto for Durnuco, Sllveiton
adanywhere in the Territory, but
blameless and that in nearly all mat
25th and 26th.
vancement and progress are the order ters the conduct of the asylum is ex and all points In the San Juan country
Ai Aiamosa iwitn stanaara iraugd) tor
Boston and back, $44.05, June 30th
of the day.
cellent, does not detract from the fact. lift veta, rueLio, Colorado springs and
to July 4th.
that for the lack of means, the institu Deny-- , also with narrow gauge for
Detroit and back, $37.75, July 14 Hi
A circus giving exhibitions in Porto tion does not occupy the high
place Monte Vlita, Del Norte and Denver
and 15th.
Rico was recently, mobbed by officials that it would, were It much larger, had Creede and all points In the San Luis
Baltimore and back,$46.75,'Jnly 17th
because dead head tickets were' refused it more skilled and well paid attend ralley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
and 1 8 ill und September 17th to 19th.
them. Porto Ricans .are rapidly imi- ants and Bad it a ftrst class resident
east
and west in
gauge) for all points
tating American manners and cus- medical officer, a man who could com eluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
Saratoga, New York, and back,
!
$47.50, July 4th and 5th.
toms.
mand a salary of $5,000 a year. It is a points between sallda ana Grand junc
misfortune that most territorial insti tion.
St. Paul and back, $27.90,, July 19th .
At Florence and Canon City for the
'
to 21st.
""
A New Jersey man recently fell heir tutions are cramped more or less for
.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
to $400,000 provided lie accepted
the means to carry on their work upon the gold
On
to
round
1st
10th,
trip
July
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Don
tickets will be sold to Omaha, Chicaver ith all Missouri river lines for all
proviso of the will directing him to highest plane attainable.
go, St. Joseph; Kansas City and St.
points east.
marry a certain TJew Jersey woman.
Louis and to hundreds of other east-ur- n
ror further information address the
He will do so as the will contains no
The New Mexican has repeatedly
points, at one lure plus $3. Bo- provision compelling him to live with called attention to the important rea- undersigned.
turn limit ninety days.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
her after marriage. The testator was sons that make necessary the building standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa
. The aiiove are some of the Hutiiiiirtoii'i
not cunning enough.
houses and that can have berths reserved on application
of modern school
cheap excursion rates this year, if you
nre going anywhere Ease you had better
the B. vv. KOBRiNs, uencrai Agent.
speedily, in the Capital City of
write or see me, ns I can probably otter
santa re, N. H.
The Iowa Republican stae conven- Territory. Besides the main reasons
you suKtcestioiti that will save you money.
K.
Hoopcb,G.
j
of
number
minor
ones, why
tion which met today in Des Moines there area
Denver
, Colo.
Daily Tourist Sleeping. C rs to Omaha
ntid Chicago on night train each day, be- was a mighty harmonious
affair. It keeping school in badly ventilated, imginning June 18th,
lasted but a few hours. Iowa Republi properly heated, not well lighted and
cans have a way of getting together unsanitary adobe buildings, harms not
of
which might, with much
benefit, be only the prosperity and prestige
imitated by Republicans in some other Santa Fe but is detrimental to the
Of ice, 1039 17th
school children. One of the most piticommonwealths..
ful sights is that of a child wearing
G. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
handi
The Civil Service Commission is ad- spectacles, thus early in life,
DENVER
senses.
At
of
its leading
vertising for plumbers to pass the civil capped in one
last
Fe
in
churches
Santa
one
of
the
service
examination.
It evidently
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
needs such to stop the leaks made by Sunday, at a celebration of Childrens'
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
on
children
ten
out
of
four
every
civil service officials appointed by that Day,
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Tent City, Coronado lieaeh. California.
great civil service reformer, Grover the platform, wore spectacles. Before connection from El Paso and Southern
these children will have graduated California,
Cleveland, in the Postofflce
arrive at Santa'
Departreturning,
that Fe at 11:60 a. m.
from the schools it may happen
ment at Washington.
eight out of every ten will be handi
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,.
with
glasses, to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
capped and burdened
A great scandal in educational matto
nor
Southern California, returning arrive at
ters is just now on at the University which add neither to comfort
most eye diseases are Santa Fe at 6:36 p. m.
of Iowa. The president of that educa- good looks. As
some of the children now
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m
tional Institution is charged with hav- progressive,
will in early age be to connect with No. 7, westbound
glasses,
for
wearing
in
used
beer
the
of
a
ing
preparation
not half blind and much San Francisco and Northern California
welch rarebit. It is gratifying to know-tha- t dim sighted if
to. be gotten out of returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
New Mexico is not alone in this of the enjoyment
life will not be for them. That poorly p. m.
scandal business.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
lighted school rooms such as those of
school to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
some of the Santa Fe public
It is understood that there is to be a buildings, are much to blame for this San Francisco and Northern California,
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
change in the office of United States state of affairs is not to be doubted. returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
consul at Chihuahua, Mexico. A New The sooner Santa Fe constructs
well p. m.
Cool Trip on
Santa Fe.
Mexico Republican should receive the
THH CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
school
lighted, sanitary and modern
Breezes--an- d
Now twice a week between Chicago,
appointment. If the people of this ter- houses, the fewer will be the spectacles
the S
Sierras,
ritory cannot have home rule in judi- needed in years to come, and the Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
Vou can bjy a combination round trip ticket to'San Dieco this summer
cial appointments, they would like to
greater will be the number of "the un- train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40inciuaing raiiroaa anu fuiiman tare, meals en route, one aav at the
even up in some other direction.
Eastm:, Monday and Thursday.
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent Cltv
bespectacled young men and young
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California
women, enjoying a keen eyesight, the bound, at 2:02 a. m Wednesday and
seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful vaNo connection with these
Between the present heated
term, Dossession of which in itself
is a Saturday.
cation trip,
'?
trains from
Santa Fe, . except
the strikes and the servant girl prob- pleasure and a blessing.
that passengers arriving on No. 3,
Atchisoa, Tepcka ft
lem, Chicago people are having a
.City Ticket Office
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
Cstreo Bleck
rather hot time of it. This has inSanta Fe Ry.
FLOODS IN THE RIO GRANDE.
Santa Fe, N. M.
a. m. on No. 2 s connection.
to stdp
duced Chicago
preachers
de
In commenting on the recent
All of above trains run throusrh solid
preaching that there is a literal hell.
Even they think Chicago is doing structive floods in the . Rio Grande I from Chicago to California and carry
in New Mexico in general and through Pullman and tourists sleenera
right well in that line upon this mun- Valley
Mesilla
in
the
Valley in particular, the except California Limited, which car
dane sphere.
Denver Republican in a recent issue ries Standard Sleepers only.
and
contained the following sensible
Through sleeping car reservation ar
Judges in South Carolina have a pe- timely editorial:
for on application.
ranged
reNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers,
culiar idea of their dignity. At a
in
of the Rio Grande
"The
City Ticket Office:
Valley
cent session of one of the courts there
CATRON
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
New Mexico and the extreme western
In which a change of venue was asked
r.
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT. '
.
New Mexico i
of Texas has been the scene of
Santa Fe
Governor Jim Till- part
for
cause
to
floods
anxiety
enough
great
on
a
indictment
under
of
man,
charge
among the people. There has been no
murder, Tillman's attorney displayed a
overflow like that from the Kaw
great
pistol in each hip pocket. And the
river in Kansas, but the river has been
court said nothing.
very high and has threatened the de
structiou of much property.
The expenses for the maintenance of
"There is a lesson in this to people
the office of traveling auditor for this who have Complained about the diver
and the coming year have already been sion or water in irrigation, une oo.
more than repaid to the people by pubJection that has been made to the con
lic money saved by that official by hia struction of the Blephant Buttes dam.
Investigations of the affairs of county in the southern part of New Mexico, is
collectors and treasurers. The law es- that the
;
proposed reservoir would im;
tablishing the office of traveling audi- pound and thus hold back much water
1
tor has already proven most effecaclons that should be allowed to flow down
and be'neficlaL
the
the channel. But "M seems that
neonle of El Paso would have been
Several high toned citizens of Ala- glad if by means of such a reservoir,
bama were recently fined $1,000 each in some of the surplus water of the Rio
the United States court for keeping Grande had been held back during the
negroes in peonage. It does seem that flood season of the last few weeks.
there are still some people in the Solid "All the rivers of the arid and semiSouth who have not heard of President arid region are subject at times to
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation. Moods and at others to a low stage of
These people will make money by water. It haa been so from the earspending money in subscribing for liest history of the occupation of the
newspapers and reading them.
country by white men. What people
J A y 'I' l
A 5c cigar with a ioc aroma.
,
living along the lower courses of these
'
one
A cigar of one price
quality. ";
Thomas K. Barrett; marshal! of the streams should do is to Impound the
St. Louis court of. Appeals, has been flood water, for If they did that they
SOLD CVCRVWHCRC
suspended for Tiaturalixrtion frauds. would have less reason to complain of
times.
so
at
few
water
other
foreign born a lack of
2few Mexico has
,
Cig&rs
residents that., naturalization frauds "They should also recognise that
:
are unknown. Yet. .there is many a much of the water to be found-i- these
;
,
man In Missouri and at least one streams comes from rain that fall fee- I
The
Colorado.
all
boundaries
of
Louis
St.
firmly yond the
Tiw Hand
grea newspaper in
hAihnrtn
that New Mexico people are I watershed of New Mexico "contributed
boI M weu fitted for citlienshlp as are largely to the recent floods In the Rio
I Grande, and as mr the
Arkansas, it
i
ar

J. P. VICTORY

MQNDR AGON. Mgr. I

E. Corner Plata, San Francisco St.
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"Slraijisl U Ut Wtrll"

subplus

OUTSIDE PROPBRTT.

'

ha WIa.
rvnmlna
.lnn na.t
landy place, and then ask me Its I
price; you will be surprised.
a.

At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 40
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing;
land.

lfllC

rain.

II A T WI1ILL I TIC

SUNSHINES.

Take your policy In the
EQUITABLE

:

To those desiring; an Investment In
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, stables,
tract of
and other buildings; large
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season 11,400; merchandise busi
ness pays from 12,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be
Increased; fine fishing,
with horses.
boating and bathing;
I wagons,
etc., 20. varieties - of cnoice .
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner win allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate before buy
ing; good' reason given for selling.

while the SUN of health is
shining. 1 he time is coming when you cannot obtain this protection and investment. There is no
time like the present. '

he

ie nnt-

EtiimiE

rCEOETT
HIS. L i.

iUtll,

MOT.

I

Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted 1 sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 1,500 acres, and Is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha-lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
fence-- good gracing- - and
water for
stock; some timber. - Another tract of
Las Vegas;
650 acre. 7 miles from
timber atil gracing, with an excellent
stream of vater passing over It Still
another tract of'S50 acres of farming.
grazing .jmd timber land, S miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it.

-

Saohn C3

Ft Cipre ajul Ts.

thTktwTnlttt
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'
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At the Meat Regular Meeting
v
Tha
'.
WITHAL tUILDIlit
LOAN
i-

HOUSES TO RENT.
room house, with all modern
One
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.'
,

FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you six furnished rooms
m a desirable location on the south
side, or I can rent three of them to
separate tenants; water In the house
and yard; or I can sell you the house
at a bargain if you would rather have

it

so.

UNFURNISHED

TO L0A!l!

ASS9CIATMN

lF

;

BIDS FOR LOAMS
H. N. WILLCOX,

g

OuWk Catron tilock,

Up8tairs

ROOMS.

I can rent several rooms . In the
Hersch building on lower San Fran
cisco street, and on other streets) of
the city, and have Inquiries for four
rooms and a stable.

Watch Tfcfe Spies ftr
.
- t ' . - ..

Diplomat
VCissliey
"JUST RIGirP'.

TZ

CUUE

CAR

-
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We

set the pace, We lead in new and better things in Hot Weather Hardware, Summer Furniture,

Up-to-Da-

Implements

te

PAINTS FOR EVERYBODY.
Convenient Cans, Convenient Prices.

Faint

Up Last

Year's

Faint your old
Lawn Benches

Bcim.--i

Faint

Up the
Kitehen Floors

Paint

Up the
Battered Doors

Faint

Up the

,

Faint Up the
Old Shack
BUT HEBE

HEADQUARTERS FOR
it

the hot weather. With

Make your home comfortable duiing

.Fire-Work-

the many conveniences we offer you can convert your home into
a summer resort.

Farm Implements
Blacksmith's Materials
Nails, Barbed Wire

to provide something newer, something
different, something better than other stores, and at lower prices.
A Carload of New Furniture Just Received.

9
If

We aim

.

STUDEBAKER

Baling Wire
Lawn Mowers

New Furniture

HOUSE FULL'
OF

Hot Weather Hardware

For All.

s

Well, drive them out

and keep them out
by using our strong
durable screens that
will not warp or sag.

SAMSON WINDMILLS
Are the best and will last a lifetime.

DON'T FORGET OUR

WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
SAMSON WINDMILLS.
OSBORNE MOWING MACHINES.
ITIOTJXD TO

FIRE-WORK-

I

J

EEPKESZ1TT.

HANDSOME HANDMADE HARNESS

ARNESS
S3

rfrt5flDDLES
I 'ill'!'

Hammocks

.

want to make you our friend,
and will not sell you a cheap mill.
We

b
k

PRICES TO SAVE TOU COOL DIMES AND DOLLARS.

3vTJLIE,S TXTE

Buck's Stoves and Ranges
Screen Doors
Fine Havilana China
Open Stock Fancy Dishes
Queensware, All Kinds
Tin Ware, Granite Ware
Enamel Ware
Water Filters and Coolers

FLIES?

AT

At Prices less than you would expect to i
goods. We are
pay for machine-mad- e
sole agents for Padgitt Bros. Cowboy 9i44
Saddles. Made on Honor. $35.00 will M
buy the saddle you have been paying
$50.00 for. We have the latest thing in
Ladies' Saddles, price reduced rom

$35.00 to $22.50.

S.

M
4

FWSJWWVWWW1

No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Ohamber-laln'- a
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once trying them.., They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels. Improve
the appetite and
strengthen the digestion.. For sale by
all druggists.
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. ChasApplegdte of
Alexandria, Ind "a,nd .could .hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
bad that if I walked "a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
when all other medicines failed, three
fi.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, la grippe,, bronchl- tis andall throat and lung troubles.
Price Wft and l.00. Trial bottles free
J5r?rg,eo.
THE PERFECT LrTOft MEDICINE.

FOREST REGULITIOKS.
of Reserves
Object! of the Establishment
Have Been Posted Throughout New
Mexico. ,

HANDICAPPED.
tr ntn
Tho man whn start
rara it

FOUHD

a

w1

A

VALUABLE

STONE.

J' Candelarlo, proprietor of the .Old
chains and fetters would be visiblv hand.
icapped. No one would expect him to Curio Store, found a perfect diamond in
succeed. The man who runs the race of his place of business yesterday. He was
life when his
talking to a customer when he stepped
digestive and nuon something hard which on examinatritive organs are
tion proved to be a diamond.
He at
diseased is equally
first thought it might be an imitation
In
handicapped.
the one case his
but found it to be a genuine
stone
strength is over- worth about $75. It made a deep imln ,lne
.7?tiAt if
pression In the floor when stepped upat
ia minor.
on. It Is presumed that some customer
mined. Success
lost the diamond while in the Old Cudemands above
all else a sound
rio Store and Mr. Candelario is willing
stomach.
to return it to the owner If it can be
Doctor Pierce's
properly Identified.' .':
Medical
s- -

.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
This has long been regarded as one
of the most dangerous and fatal disLaw.
Attorneys
eases to which infants are subject. It
can be cured, however, when properly
MAX. FROST,
All that is necessary is to
treated.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
directed with each bottle, and a cure Office in Urlffln Block. Collections and
Is certain.
For sale by all druggists. searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's Lawyer, Santa Fe. New Mexico. Office
Stomach and Liver, Tablets. They in- In the Capitol.
vigorate the liver, aid, the digestion,
WILLIAM McKEAN,
regulate the bowels and prevent bil
Attorney-at-Iaious attacks. For sale by all drug
Practice ln all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
gists.

.

,

er

anil-roa-

ra

n-

.

.

.

'' '

tor-rov-

-

;

f

cloth-boun-

,

diarrhoea;

w. J.

Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts ln the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
Third Judicial District.

OSTEOPATHY

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue. '
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
,

DENTISTS

.

KewiJJ1'

r.-'ts-

lo

4
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DR. C. N. LORD.
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MONTEZUMA LODQB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
moath at Masonlo HaU

at

7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday ia
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:t p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y
No. 1, IC. T. Regular con
clave, fourth Monday ln each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, EC.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I.

O. O. B

CHAS. F. EASLET, '
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2. I. O. O. .,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land Fellows' hall, San Francisco trae- - Vls- and mining business a specialty.
ttlag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
B. C. ABBOTT..
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
Attorney-e.t-LaPractices In the district and aupremt CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. t.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
L O. O. F. Regular communication
given to all business.
(he second aad fourth Tuesday of eaefe
District attorney for the coustlet of month at Odd Fellows' halL Visiting
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bis patriarchs welcome.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M- JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
EDWARD C. WADE,
RBBBKAH LODGE, No. ft
MTRTLB
Attorney-at-LaI. o. O. F. Regular meeting first and
'
Practices ln all the r urts.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
"Mining cases and mineral patents a Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers and sisspecialty."
welcome.
ters
LAS CRUCES
NEW MEXICO
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

-

.

Masonic.

at

Large cloth posters are being placed
on the boundaries of forest reserves In
New Mexico and other parts of the
United States. - There seems to be a
notion prevailing among some people
in the vicinity of these reserves that
the establishment of forest reserves - Is .
an imposition upon them. These post- ers are being put up lor the purpose or
briefly acquainting any who do not
know why forest reserves are established with the reason and briefly dereserves. Golden cures
scribing the benefits of "the
Notice for Publication.
Discovery
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINEJ.
The object of the reserves, as stated in diseases of the
(Homestead Entry No. 4,9 8.)
H. P. Kumpe, druggist, - Leighton,
stomach and other
the posters is:
Lind Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 30, 1903
Notloe is hereby zlven that the followiuo
Ala., writes: "One of my customers
"1st. To protect a growth of timber organs of digesnamed settlAr hus tiled notice of his intention
had a child, which was sick, and threw to
on land which is not fit to grow other tion and nutrition.
make final proof in support of his
When this is done
up all food, could retain nothing on elaim, and that said proof will be made
kind of crops."
food- - is perfectly
tun register or receiver at santa
neiore
its' stomach. He bought one bottle of
on August 10, 1901, via: Junto
"2d. To keep a growth of vegetation,
fe, N.ofM.,
digested and asCoWSorinsrs. New Mexico, for the se1
Cream
White's
and
it
Vermifuge,
similated
and
the
on land which would
timber
especially
of
of iw'i and nwi of aehi section
nH
aw1!,
' Mrs." M.
A. Jolley, Noble, - O. T., otherwise wash and gully. The timber body receives strength in the only way brought up 119 worms from the child. I'l, townsnip fi uortn, range ta ease tie
to prove his
names
the
following
be
can
which
in
the
worm
in
boss
medicine
given
the continuous residence witnesses
by
It's the
writes: "I have "used Herblne for a and other vegetation
upon aud cultivation
protects the nutrition strength
derived from digested and as world." White's Cream
said land, vis: Apolonio Chavez, Jose Leon
Vermifuge is of
number of years,
cheerfully ground against this washing and thus similated food.
of Halisteo, N. M., Minuet Klores.
also the childrens' tonic. It' improves Madril.
recommend It as the most perfect liver it does two things: It prevents the rain
Adelaido Lobato, of Sena, N. M.
like to give your .' Golden
Tpe praise I would
Mahi el R. Otcro, ltegister.
'
of
assimilation
and
cannot
I
in
utter
or
Medical
their
words
digestion
Discovery
'medicine,",ahd the greatest blood puri and snow waters from rushing oil as
WHO pen," writes lames u. AiuDrose,
fier. It is a medicine of positive merit fast as it otherwise' would and thus aeacrlDC
Run of iraU Mifflin Street. Huntingdon. Pa. food, strengthening their nervous sysNotice for Publication.
I waa taken with what our physicians her. tem and restores
them to the 'health,
all that Is prevents floods. It maintains a per
and fully accomplishes
(Homestead Entry No. 498 '.)
aid was inaigeallon. l aoctorea wnn me aen
USFAKTUStlT OF IHB IhTEHIOR.
claimed for it." Malaria cannot find
around
here and found no relief. I wrote to vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
vious layer of earth. Into which the
T and Office at Santa Fe, N M . June 16, 1903
you and you sent me a question blank to fill out, to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
lodgment in the system while the liver water can soak and be stirred up for and
I did so, and you then advised me to use
Notice is hereby given that the following
I took
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
is in perfect order, for one of its the summer months, when it is needed three
named
settler has filed notice of his Intention
CURES SCIATICA.
bottles and I felt so good that I stopped,
make a final proof in support of hia claim,
to
' '
functions is to prevent the absorption for irrigation.
of
no
have
cured.
I
symptoms
gastric
being
said proof will be made before the
that
N.
L.
L.
L.
W.
Rev.
ad
D.,
Cuba,
Riley,
trouble or indigestion now."
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
"3d. It is for the welfare of the peoof fever producing poisons. Herblne
register
"After 15 days of excruci July
writes:
MedT.,
88,. 1903, via: 1. Antonio Analla, for the
for
"Golden
no
substitute
Accept
50c
is a moat efficient liver regulator.'
ple of this particular region more than ical
neU. nwa ae. e
section 17. town
There is nothing "just ating pain from sciatic ' rheumatism, swU 14
Discovery."
'
'
ship north, range 9 east. He name the
at Fischer Drug Co.
that. of other localities,- that these re- as good."
,
his continuous
under various treatments, I was - in following witnesses
serves are created; It is for the settler
Dr. Pierce's Common sense Medical duced to
upon and cultivation of said land,
Ballard's Snow Liniment, residence
try
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
: Clriaoo A nalla, Eliaerio Analla, Matilda
via
of
on.
sent
of
stamps
homebuilder
Adviser,'
the adjacent region
fret
receipt
and
all stf Gallstao, N. M.
Blackheads, pimples,- - greasy faces that the- reserves are created and the to cover .expense of mailing only. the first application giving rayrirpt re- Lopes, Tomaa Moutoya,
ManuklK. rsto. Register.
'
can ,r.
one-- , cent .stamps for the lief, and' the eeondj? entire reaiet.-om
and muddy complexions, which are so government
Twenty
Spends large Sums of monrecommendation."'
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for give It unqualified
sTottea for Publication, '..
common among womertr; '"especially
ey to insurefjto, the home of these the
d
volume. Address Dr. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,188
a
beau
certain
age, destroying
girls at
':
'""future
benefit
t
V.
the.
homebullders,
.
R, V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.
, .
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., A rll 18, 1903
A
ty, disfiguring and making repulsive, supplies o timber and. water and 'X a
Notice ia hereby given that the following
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
named settler has filed notice of hia intentiou
features which would otherwise appear
flood and drouth.".
case
came
for
A
to
that
persis
make final proof in support of his claim,
light
protection
to
against
quired to assist in the enforcement of
attractive and.' refined, indicate ' that The
proof Will be made before the
tent and unmerciful torture has per aud that orsaid
principal regulations governing the local laws ln the reserve."
reseiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
An
is
out
order.
occasion.
of
liver
register
the
never been equaled, Joe Golobick May . 1903, via; Ootavlano Rodriguea op
forest reserves are as follows:
of
haps
Attention
also
to
called
is
law
the
al dose of Herblne will cleanse the
Fe, New Mexico, for the ?K of se!t
"1st. Agricultural settlement of any which relates to forest fires. Persons of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 16 years rnta
of aw la, section 1,
of section 1, and
bowels, regulate the liver and so es
17. north, range 10 east. He names
Insufferable
endured
pain from township
followinar witnesses to orovs hia eou- tablish a clear, healthy complexion. kind arid under any claim is forbidden. convicted Of maliciously firing, the for- rheumatism and nothing reelieved me tha
tiutious reaiiascic upon and ultlyatlon of
"2d. Timber may be obtained under ests of the reserve are liable to a maxHe at Fischer Drug Co.
land, via: Knriquea Pscheco, Cosmo
though I tried everything known. I said
Vivian Uriego, all
Carrlllo. Dalto
the free use. permit which entitles set imum ftne pf $5,000 and two years'
came across Electric Bitters and it's of Santa Fe, N, Rodrigues,
U.
VERT REMARKABLE CURE OF tlers and prospectors to use the timber
Who
or
and
those
are
both,
"
MasuslR.
Otbho,
Register.
medicine on earth for that
for their own use only. It may also responsible for fires in , the reserve the greatest
trouble. A few bottles of it complete- -.
"
"About six years ago for the .; first be
Not'oe
Pnblica'ion.
for
;
purchased but no one ia allowed to through, carelessness, are liable to a
time in my life, I had a sudden and Use the timber without first having ob- maximum fine of )1;M0 and one year's ly relieved and cured me."- Just as
(Homestead Entry No. 4998.)
'. Dar.HTuatiTOFTiii Istguob,
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. tained permission to do so from the Imprisonment or- both. The law , ' pro good for liver and kidney troubles and
Office
Land
60c. Satisfaction
at Santa Fe, N. M., June 6,
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got superintendent of the reserve. ; f
vides that .such fines are forgo to then general debility. Only
riven that the following
hereby filed
'
came
back
named
It
but
by.
settler
guaranteed.
F(chert.DragCo. imi to make final has In notice of ofhis intention
temporary relief,
Persons desiring to graze stock school fund in the county ln which the
'id.
his elaim,
proof
supuor
again and again, and for six long years on the reserves other than pack, riding offense Is boasMnKted.
proof will be made before the
WORKING NIGHT AND- DAxY . and that said
or Keoelver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
I have suffered more misery and agony or team animals, must apply to ' the Denver and return 118.90, July 7, 8, 9 The busiest and mightiest little thing nJuly
agister
in, I9U3, vial Dtmatrio U . Oulntana. tor
than I can tell. It was worse than
;
f'Af. that ever was made is Dr King's
for permission to do so. A --rSanta Fe. ! 3 I i
death. My husband spent hundreds of supervisor
Denver and return $16.96, July 7, 8, 9 Life Pills. These pills change weak-- 1 He names the folio lug witucaies to prove
permit is. also necessary to take a
dollars for physicians'
'
prescription herd of cattle across the reserve.
nis couunnona reaiaenoe upon ana ciutlvo
Santa Fe.
- V: a ? ness Into strength, listlessness into en- tion
of said land, via: Rumildo Sandoval.
and treatment without avail. Finally
Cand-lar$16.90 via Santa Fe Denver and rebrain-fa- g
Gonaalea, Jnlian Carrlllo, Lean-dinto
mental
power.
ergy,
to
'4th.
Persons
erect
build
desiring
all of Kennedy. N. M.
we moved to Bosque county, our preTapia,
7,
:
8,
,
turn,
July
. They are wonderful in building 4up the
P
Manuel K.Otero. Register.
sent home, and one day I happened ings for occupancy for purposes other $ 18.90 via Santa Fe, Denver and re- health. " Only 26c
bbx.t''-'Solper
by
must
a
'first
obtain
than
per
mining,
Chamberv::
see
an advertisement of
to
sTotioe for Pnblioatioa. '
'." '.'
turn, July 7, 8, 9.
Fischer Drue Co.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea mit to do so from either the reserve
(Homestead
Entry No.l.SJO.) ,
Albuto
can
;
buy your .ticket
or from the secretary Ton
1 '
NO pITTH0WN
DcPAvrataai or thb Imtibiob,
Remedy with a testimonial of a man superintendent
via
Fe
either
Santa
the
?
querque
s
Of
Frvj
5'v
;
i
the Interior; ,
j
me con - Land Offlee at Santo Fe, N. M June 3
r
who had been cured by It. The case
S. or Saturday, July 4. Good .,
I9UI.
.
Notice la hereby given that the follow-Ili- a
.
,r
5th.. Prospecting and mining Is per day. July
was so similar to my own that I connamed settler has filed notice of his In.
v
-to make final proof in support of hia
'
tnntlon
In
case
reserve
"
had
mitted
the
Ala.
a
Ibena,.
but
terrible
o.
the
''I
anywhere
the remedy. The result
cluded, to
nMiHi, wh um hihi ijitiui win u nraqe
xou can Duy your iicget to aidu pile
24
tumors.
When.
fnpe the Mwl.tP or pemlver et Han. a V
was wonderful.'
could hardly realise taking up of land as mining ground
causing
-via
FrifaUe4 Bucklen's" Arinea Salve curef
that f was well "again, or believe "It does not entitle the prospector to use querque 3, orthe Santa, Fe either
4. 'Good
day, July
Saturday,
July
neW
me."
of
section it, township 16 north,
swH
eH.
hums
aft
for
and
'
could be so after having suffered so the same for any other purpose".
Equally
good
' f
'
:
11 east.
"
He names the following
until July 7.
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer range
medicine,
6th. Rangers and other forest offi
long, but tbafone bottle
witnesses to prove hie continuous residence
o
and
of said land, via :
cultivation
npoa
me." For cers are by law made game wardens
Loose leaf ledgers atthe New Mexi- Drug Co.
costing b4 afeAr cets,-cure- d
Barcla. Hilarlo Roybnl. Jose Kibera.
1
of Peooa, N. M.
Barela.
sale by aU druggists.
within the reserve and they are re-- can Bindery.
Toasts
all
. Old papers for sale at tWa office.
.
Makubl k. Oxaao, Register.
.

SOCIETIES.

Office,

Store.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Notie for Public ition.
(Homestead Entry No. 4449.)

A. O. TJ. "W.
GOLDEN LODGB, No. I. A. O. U. W,
second aad. fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS. Recorder.

IC.

OF

3r.

SANTA FB LODGB, No. t, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday eres
lag at 7:l o'clock at Castle hall. Visit,
lag knights given a cordial welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFBB, K. R. 8. .
SANTA FB LODGB. No. 40, B. P. O,
EL, holda Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

Dkiahtmnt or the Israuou,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 9, 1903
Notice ia hereby given that the tallowing
named settler lias filed not ice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
July 31, 1MJ3, via: John M. Hattley. for the
ew!4 wH, section il, lots 3 and 4, section 38,
township 14 north, range 8 east. He names
the followinr witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, via: James Rogers, J. F. Williams,
W.H.Coleman, of rerrlUoa, N. M., JohuC.
Sears, of Santa Fe, N M.
Mast'si. R. Or so, Register.

Subscribe for the New Mexican,

Hotioe for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No. 4954).
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. June 13, 1903
Notice la hereby given that the following '
named settler bat filed notice of bis intention .
to make final proof In support of kla claim,
and that said proof will be made before the'
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
register 1903,
via; Ventura Anaya. for the eU
July 30,
nwM. swH uwVi and lot I, section 10, lot I, see- tion 9. township 13 north, range 9 east He
names the following witnesses to r rove his
continuous residence upoa, and cultivation
of said land, via; Marcos Anaya, Antonio
Anaya. Gil Sandoval, Tomaa Tllianueva, all

ofGlistco,N.M.

Mabtobi. B. Otxbo, Rag let ar.

it
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Santa Pe New Mexican

Glldersleeve hnuaa nn Palaca avenue,
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idents or, this city.
Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, last
Headquarter's For
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J& j
J&
Amgpg, .the: visitors in theity today
'
the1 following
officers were
niTW
were Ben.. Weiller of. Trinidad, arid C. evenlng;ffo
elected
serve for the ensuing six
A. Rutter of Denver, traveling sales
A
months: Chancellor commander, J. S.
Vacation, or an oullng, wl'hou! a Kodak Is like eating eggi
men.
without salt, i. e. sometLibg lacking. Take a Kodak with
Caiidelario; vice chancellor,
W, M,
Vere Boyle and A. E. Shafer.
who
yet i! you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
Additional local on the third page of
Berger; prelate, E. C. Tafoya; master
have
vlth
Werldall
been
near
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
Cerrillos
this issue.
of work,' Charles Wagner; keeper of
prices from SI. 00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all acces
V. Hall surveying, returned home laat
Standard Sewing Machines,
both
records and Seal, J. K. Stauffer; mas,
ories.
evening., i ,
Lock and Chain Stitch at Goebels,
tefof finance,. R. H. Bowler; master of
V.
Auditor
C,
Territorial
Traveling
Home-mad- e
Bread, Pies and Cakes
exchequer, Evartsto Lucero; master at
Safford
left
an
official
for
this morning,
at Kaune's, the Grocer. Try them.
j& j&
arms, L. UlivarrI; inner guard, J. K,
Jose Gallegos, Galisteo: C. visit to Taos county. He will also Valencia; outer guard,
F. Siegner;
on- thle ;
trip trustee for 18 months, F. Siegner; auLucero, Rio Arriba; 'J. N, Goves, Colo, visit Rio Arriba county
and
be
few
a
will,
but
gone
days.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
rado; E. E. Crawford Albuquerque.
Charles F. Easley,
Mrs. H. B. Pain and Miss Palp .of dittug committee,
D. S. Lowltzki in this Issue makes
David. M. White and E. C. Tafoya.
103 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
announcement of Interest to those con Kansas ify, Mo;,' mother and sister of The lodge is in a flourishing condition
Mrs, Frost,' expect to pay Mrs, Frost a
next term many new
tempiating rurnisning a house or visit 'and
will arrive in Santa Fe dur and during; the
rooms..
members will be added to the rolls.
;i
the
week.
coming
It does not pay: to cook your dinner ing
this kind of Weather when you can get Charles F.' Laub,- - whd has been in Just received a fresh lot of Piper
for'some'tlme working.on ,the Heidsick cigars. The best 5c cigar sold
a first class, clean dinner at the Claire
tie contract of the Santa Fe. Central In the city. Spokane Cigar Store, East
for 35 cents.
The Charles Wagner Furniture Com- Railway,1 left 'list nlght for Raton to side of Plaza.
spend tVje Fourth' with his family.
pany has received a carload
MfSsAurelia Batavof ?Las Vegas, ar
SIMPLE QUESTIO".
;
French crockery and chinaware. Wag
ner propose to be on top 'in the busi rived' lnl this city lastnictat and will Santa Fe
People Are Requested to Hon- be a' guest 'at tWStfnitarkim, for a few
k Fl'l-LIXE OIV
MHnufitoturar of
ness.
est'y Answer This...
B.
M;
day's. 'She is a cousin of Mrs.
The ; Cartwright-Dayi- s
Is not! the word of a representative
Read. (
. ,.
FILIS8EJEWUBT' have enclosed their fresh meatCompany
.
We will turnish
depart
Roman L. BaW; weriTft the offiw ?f citizen of Santa Fe more convincing
ment with netting, thus insuring per
'
the doubtful utterances of people
than
SILVERWARE.
from kitchen
house
the
of
garpub
territorial, superintendent
fect cleanliness in handling this efcten
lic Instruction, went to - Grants
on living every where else in the union?
on
or
payments,
line
of
sive
their
business.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN .
business last night,1 He wAs . accom- Read this: "Lucarlo Lopez of Alto St.,
will
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
low
man
oi
a
nad
give
reasonably
has
attacks
"When
says:
;'
Filigree Fob Chains,
by his mother.
"
Faith will sell Ice cream, candy an? re panied
backache for ten years, some of them
,
prices for cash.
J'ohn' B. Harper of Duianfd;
Colo.,
Filigree Neck Chains,
freshments all day Saturday in the
not
could
he
so
walk,
that
virulent
who has been In thls'city ort official
All
of
new
kinds
and
corner
room
Catron
of
Block.
Souvenir
and
It
not
the
Filigree
that he could
Spoons,
sleep at night
business, the. past few days, left for- his could not even He
second-han- d
on
will be a good place to rest a few mln
down
It
comfortably
goods
.
Brooch
bought
Pina.
Filigree
home this morning. Mr. Harper is sup account
utes from celebrating.
of his back for at least five
and
sold;
of
for
'the
Pueb
erintendent
Filigree Bracelets,
irrigation
Train No. 2 from the west was two
years of that period, he knows somelo Indiana.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
Filigree Card Cases,
hours late today and the train on the
about what chronic backache
thing
Serapio Romero, formerly a deputy really Is. As might be expected when
local branch that, makes the connection
in' this city, left
Sin Francisco St.,
Santa Fa, I. M.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
with it, arrived from Lamy at 2 o'clock United States marshal
my kidneys were not performing their
evening for Las Vegas. He has functions properly trouble
with the
this afternoon.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 last
been here on business In connection
from the east are on time.
kidney secretions existed particularly
The forecast is for fair weather to with' the tie. contract for the Santa Fe observable at night. I consistently and
Central Railway.
persistently tried remedies guaranteed
night and tomorrow with
stationary
Frederick McKay and wife of El to cure kidney complaint, before I went
and Refill- Cuisine and Tab's;
temperature. The. maximum tempera
Service Unexcelled
ture yesterday was 85 degrees at 3:20 Paso,, arrived In tills city at noon to to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's KidThroughoaa,
99
Mr.
Santa Fe breezes.
I
McKay is ney Pills, but I met with very Indifferde enjoy
p. m., and the minimum was E9
brother-in-laa
of F. P. Sturgls of ent success. Doan's Kidney Pills actgrees at 4:10 a. m., The temperature at this
in a
ed directly on my kidneys and
city, arid Is the able machinist-operat6 o'clock this morning was 50
degrees,
99
on one of the Pass City's daily very short space of time the backache
C.
Palace: J. V. Swanson, Denver;
newspapers.
and trouble with the kidney secretions
Homer, St. Joe; C. W. Todd, Miss Ba
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
H. S. Kaune of the well known groc ceased."
ca, E. G. Austin, W. E. Hanson
and
firm of Kaune & Co., will leave the
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.
wife, J. P. Earickson, Las Vegas; rW. ery
Larfe Sample RooaBs for Commercial
week for Southern Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
H. Greer, Demlng;
Frank H. Baker, latter part of the
California for a month's rest and to agents for the United States. Remem
C.
New York.
Stelnbach,
Cleveland;
.
take' the sea baths. He has worked ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
City.
for many years and feels the stitute.
hard
very
The Capital City Band will give an
need of a vacation.
other of their delightful dances on the
and Votary Publio, Stenographer and Type
Page B.. Otero,' territorial fish
4
Delivered Free to All Parts ol the City.
writer. Translations
Satisfaction Guaranteed
night of July at Gray's Opera House.
warden,
game,
by
accompanied
Harry.
The dance will be up to the' standard
From Spanish Into English and from
S. Clancy, "clerk In the office of Colonel
'
English- Into Spanish carefully mado.
of those which have been previously,
GRANT niVEMBURG.
OF TABLE THINGS
and a J. Franco Chaves, territorial superin Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
given by this organization
tendent
at
left
last
oi frtvate Land Claims, Federal Build
public Instruction,
s constantly to be watched fo that the
Nee
pleasant time la promised all who attFrancisco
Dkloado.
evening for a few days' outing on the Ing.
.
end.
fare dqes uol grow monotonous. The careSaqta Fe, N. M.
Pecos,.
C-- ,
WA.
L.
Claire:
Pueblo;
Jones,
ful housewife wants as many good things
CO
L. Chaves, clerk of the United
Ireneo
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
New
Watson; Bland; A. E. Baird,
as slio can get and wo supply the best.
Ben States Court of Private Land Claims, since the first of January than any
York City; J... West, V. S. A.-WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
visit
for
business
left
at
.a
last,
night
.
other
see
us.
make.
3
Why? Come and '
Waldo;-Weilleiv Roger Sherman,
Socorro. From there he will go to the
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames aad Moldings. Stores and
plum
Ranges
Constle, Trinidad;, C. A. Rutben Den Maedalena mountains and will also Davis & Spooner, the sanitary
We offor something particularly nice.
'
'
Frames Kada to Order
,:,Goods Sold on Basjr Fnymeata ver; R. E. Shafer, Washington; Max
bers.
to
before
Santa
visit
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Arizona
returning
HHOSE & HESSTON BUTTER
Ve
E.
L.
Kalter, El Pasq;
Witty, Las
Fe.
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that
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Colonel E. G. Austin of Las Vegas, and cigars always call again. J. Weln
Mrs.'' Agnes. James, matron at
A
'
WAGIER
of the Cattle Sanitary Board, bergers, south side Plaza.
'
a. president
Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables
territorial penitentiary, met ; with
W. H. Greer, manager of the Vlc- and
While
painful accident last evening."
Nolice.
with
"Licensed Embalmer," walking through the hall at the institu torio Land andat Cattle Company,
Notice Is herety given to all persons
Demlng, also a mem
headquarter?)
tion, one of the rugs slipped from un ber. of the Cattle
me that payment can be made to
Sanitary Board, are owing
fir
der her, throwing her to the floor and
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me
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The business of the Wells-FargF. H. Baer of Cleveland, Ohio, chief
,
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is
this
point
press Company. a,t
the "Nlckle
agent of
contracting
stantly increasing and for the six Plate" railway system, Is a visitor In
months- ending
yesterday shows
the Capital. Mr. Baer is on a tour pf
gratifying increase over the same per the" southwest for pleasure and recrear
A.
the
lod of last year. W.
Bell,
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADStion, but is also looking. , for invest
agent, is a painstaking and accommo ments, If he can find
at
anything
A NY one deairlnr male lieln of inv kind
CATHOLIC, CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS
dating official, and is carefully looking
M SPAXISH.
In that line; He. is a friend of Ae. nlfULBft
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
notify Alan R. MnCi.rrf. SAnpnbtrm
out for the Interests of the company he tractive
W..H.-- Greer, general manager of the iapiiai iaf nana,
SPAIISH MOYELS A SPECIALTY.
represents.
VicWlo Land and. Cattle Company.
In the case of Edith Darling Jordan
Booka not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
6 room cottage, bath,
Hon.. Alfred Grunsfeld, of the well IfOR RENTranNew
periodica!
In
ire. and nil fitiiivniilfMuM.
vs. John Conley, a suit to acquire title
Grunsfeld
firm
of
known
dry
goods
Hotel.
maite
quire
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of
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judicial
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turning
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recently
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tried at the next regular
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- Scottish Rite of
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thefrom
Freemasonry
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Mrs. F. E. Dunlavy
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Toilet Articles. Candy and Cigars.

Bon-To-

n:

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

FE.

D. S. LOWITZKL

-

'

S SPITZ

DIAMONDS- -

,

JEWELRY

I

-

Furniture and Qtteensware

,.''

'

WATCrfcS, CLOCKS,,
ETC.

Household t Goods,

thie-jcit-

'

jHEWl

to

'

ret

your

easy

,
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lumera

Mr

The Palace Hotel

w

r CHamoap

G-ioge

'

'

flttu
New Mexico
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Pure Crystal lee

j

The Daily Supply

-

Proprietor.

'

'

TI(E CI(AS. WACJEr FURJtflTDE

-

Fresh and Sweet

,'

.;,

CHILES

SQUABS 35 CENTS PER PAIR

Hf. S. IAUJVC

CO.,

Grocers.

Street.

o.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

'

s

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

......

'

-

AI BLAIN'S BAZAAR

,

Periodicals. School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries. Etc.

t.
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A. P. HOGLE

LEMP'S
aUEiNDior annEiuL

-

wiini.
.

.

Undertaker and
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.
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The Old Curio Store

'
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.
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J.

"..-'.-
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:

;
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Winter to
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